1. General Announcements
   a. Super Sibs Cards
   b. If you are new to council please fill out an application
   c. What do we want to do for our final meeting of the semester?
   d. Meeting Schedule for Spring 2012: 4/24
2. Education Committee - Alison Kescenovitz
   a. Bulletin board is up with information on the electives as well as personal opinions from prior students
      i. Any ideas for now or the fall semester please let me know
   b. Brown Bag Lunches 12 - 1 PM Room 356
      i. Tina Stoeckmann - PT Residency Programs - Wed., March 28
      ii. Rehab Care - How to have a good clinical experience (pizza lunch)
          1. - Wed., April 18
      iii. Andy Starsky - Biomechanics of bicycling and the importance of proper bike fit with Demonstration - Mon. April 23
      iv. Karen Thiel - PT in the school setting - Fall
   c. Any other ideas??
3. Social Committee - Kirsten DeGuzman
   a. Relay for Life - Saturday, April 28th 8 PM - April 29th 6 AM
      i. Team Name: Marquette Physical Therapy
   b. Fall Olympics
      i. Theme?
4. Philanthropic Committee - Kristen Corley
   a. Treasury Reports
      i. Challenge: $17,061.85
      ii. PT Council: $6,390.99
      iii. Career Fair: $0.00
      iv. Class 2011: $0.00
      v. Class 2012: $24,126.22
      vi. Class 2013: $3,651.27
      vii. Class 2014: $752.40
      viii. Conclave: $1002.58
   b. Semester Philanthropy Events
      i. Gold and Blue Blood Drive (4/3) - How’d it go?
      ii. Hunger Clean Up (4/21)
      iii. Bowling Fund Raiser for Bryon Riesch Paralysis Foundation
          1. Friday, April 13 - 3-5 PM
          2. $20/bowler - get 2 games of bowling, shoes, food (Maybe T-shirt)
      iv. Over the Edge Special Olympics Fundraiser
          1. Sept. 14th, 2012
          2. Raise $1,000/person or $1,800/2 ppl and rappel down City Center
   c. Conference Reimbursement
      i. Kiersten Kierking - Poster at CSM
5. Public Relations - Lauren Niemi
   a. Website - www.marquette.edu/chs/pt
Physical Therapy Student Council Meeting
Tuesday, April 10, 2012

2. APTA - abby.misko@mu.edu; kiersten.kirking@mu.edu; megan.naber@mu.edu; sarah.lambie@mu.edu; lisa.m.miller@mu.edu; erin.mcdonald@mu.edu
   a. Continuing Ed course - APTA approved
      i. Comprehensive Aging Assessment: Using Functional Outcome Tools - April 28 - Danille Parker

3. MU Challenge - amanda.theisinger@mu.edu; mallory.fetta@mu.edu
   a. MU Challenge Gala - Sept 22
   b. Bake Sale is currently going on outside SC 356

4. Career Fair - alison.kescenovitz@mu.edu; julie.rendino@mu.edu; laura.roth@mu.edu
   a. Tuesday, October 23, 2012 4:30 - 7:30 PM

5. Massage-A-Thon - kristi.laurenzi@mu.edu; brittney.lutsch@mu.edu
   a. Happening NOW! Spread the word.
   b. $7/15 minutes up to 1 hour
   c. March 19 - April 13

6. Clothing Sale - erin.mcdonald@mu.edu
   a. Due Tomorrow at 4 PM to PT Office
   b. Samples should come today or tomorrow and will be in the PT office

7. Faculty Advisor - emilie.aubert@mu.edu
   a. Lifespan development class (Baby lab)
      i. Could use more babies
      ii. Registration and more information in PT Office
   b. Lifespan development class (Baby lab) volunteers
      i. 3 people - Monday April 23rd 1-3 PM and 3-5 PM

8. YES Program Triathalon - Kristen Seroka

Contact PT Council at ptcouncil.mu@gmail.com